The aims of this study were to investigate the frequency of computed tomography (CT) examinations for paediatric patients below 15 y of age in 128 CT facilities in 28 developing countries of Africa, Asia and Eastern Europe and to assess the magnitude of CT doses. Radiation dose data were available from 101 CT facilities in 19 countries. The dose assessment was performed in terms of weighted CT dose index (CTDI w ), volume CT index and dose length product (DLP) for chest, chest (high resolution), lumbar spine, abdomen and pelvis CT examinations using standard methods. The results show that on average the frequency of paediatric CT examinations was 20, 16 and 5 % of all CT examinations in participating centres in Africa, Asia and Eastern Europe, respectively. Eleven CT facilities in six countries were found to use adult CT exposure parameters for paediatric patients, thus indicating limited awareness and the need for optimisation. CT images were of adequate quality for diagnosis. The CTDI w variations ranged up to a factor of 55 (Africa), 16.3 (Asia) and 6.6 (Eastern Europe). The corresponding DLP variations ranged by a factor of 10, 20 and 8, respectively. Generally, the CTDI w and DLP values in Japan are lower than the corresponding values in the three regions in this study. The study has indicated a stronger need in many developing countries to justify CT examinations in children and their optimisation. Awareness, training and monitoring of radiation doses is needed as a way forwards.
INTRODUCTION
Radiological protection of paediatric patients undergoing medical imaging procedures involving ionising radiation has always received special attention. This is due to the fact that children have higher radiation sensitivity and increased likelihood for radiation-induced cancer manifesting in many more years of their life than adults (1 -4) . In computed tomography (CT), such attention is more important because of the potential of relatively higher radiation doses during these procedures. Such high doses are possible with technological developments where volume scanning using faster multi-slice CT systems are now preferred to conventional CT equipment (5 -8) . Although technological developments provide the opportunity to decrease individual CT doses, variations in the patterns of use can lead to the opposite result. A large number of world-wide surveys provides evidence that the number of CT procedures in children is increasing (5,6,9 -12) . Unfortunately, such increase in CT frequency, assuming that clinical justification exists, is not adequately supported by appropriate patient dose management programmes.
There have been many national, regional and global efforts towards ensuring that the principles of justification and optimisation, which are fundamentals of radiation protection, are applied in CT (5, 6, 12) . Application of such principles to paediatric CT procedures is of special concern since previous reports from the USA and some developed countries have shown that exposure parameters used for CT examinations of children are similar to those of adults, resulting in much higher doses and risk (13, 14) . It is likely that a similar situation exists in developing countries as well. In attempts to establish programmes on radiological protection of patients during CT procedures in developing countries, the International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) initiated projects to assess the current situation (15, 16) . For paediatric patients the interest was 2-fold: to investigate the frequency of paediatric CT examinations in participating countries and assess the magnitude of CT doses to paediatric patients. This paper presents the initial results of the CT surveys undertaken in some countries in Africa, Asia and Eastern Europe.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

General
This report is from a prospective multinational study launched by the IAEA in developing countries. The classification of countries into different regions (Africa, Asia and Europe) is in accordance with IAEA regional classification and the United Nations classification of developing countries. The study was carried out from August 2005 to May 2008. The attempt has been to assess the potential for optimisation. As stated in a previous publication, Japan volunteered to participate in a way to support the IAEA efforts and in turn this provided a useful reference for the data from the developing countries (16) . The project was started in the latter part of 2005 and details can be found at http://rpop.iaea.org/RPOP/ RPoP/Content/InformationFor/MemberStates/1_ RegionalProjects/Task5PatientDose901.htm.
CT facilities
In the project, data on frequency are currently available from 28 countries while dose data are available from 19 Tables 1-6 . Information on CT equipment used during this study has been reported earlier (16) . Structured instructions and forms for data collection were provided to the countries so that the results could be collected in a consistent and meaningful way for inter-comparison.
Survey of CT exposure parameters and frequency of paediatric CT examinations
A survey of exposure parameters in CT procedures was performed at all participating centres of different countries. Structured instructions and forms for data collection were provided to countries so that the results could be collected in a consistent and meaningful way for inter-comparison. The list of procedures included head, chest, chest-high resolution (HR), lumbar spine, abdomen and pelvis CT examinations for paediatric patients. All patients in the ages 0-15 y were classified as paediatric patients. For each examination, information was collected on the tube voltage employed, the tube current displayed, the scan rotation time and the type of scanning (axial or helical). Additional information that was collected but was retained at the facility for subsequent use included the slice width, number of slices, pitch, field of view and gantry tilt, where applicable. However, communication between the coordinating centre and the hospitals was maintained as a data auditing mechanism and clarification was sought where needed for quality assurance purposes. The frequency of a particular CT examination was determined as the ratio of the annual number of a particular type of CT examination to the total number of CT examinations conducted in that year at the facility and was expressed as a percentage. The paediatric CT frequency of the participating country was obtained by averaging the frequencies of all participating centres in that country. The frequency expressed in this way provides the relative proportion of paediatric versus adult CT examinations in a country.
Dose quantities utilised
The dose assessment was performed for five types of CT examinations namely chest, chest HR, lumbar spine, abdomen and pelvis CT examinations. The number of patients in the head CT was smaller and not sufficient for statistical accuracy and thus head CT was excluded in the analysis awaiting further data from 11 more countries that are collecting information. The CT dosimetry methodology applied during this study is described elsewhere (16) . The weighted CT dose index (CTDI w ) and the dose length product (DLP) for a complete examination in milligray centimetre are well-accepted dose descriptors in CT (5,6,16 -18) . The determination method is indicated as based on phantom measurements (P), calculation by internet data (I) or display of console (C). Dash (-) indicates data not available. 
The ratio of maximum-to-minimum CTDI w value is shown in brackets against each range.
Because of the variable dosimetry capabilities in participating centres, the values for CTDI w were determined by one of the following methods: (i) direct phantom measurements; (ii) calculation using an Internet-based method (18) or (iii) recording the values from the display console of the CT equipment under direct supervision of a country-representing author. If the measurement method used was (i), the CT radiation dose profile integrated along the 100 mm length of the calibrated ionisation chamber (CTDI 100 ) was measured at the central and peripheral positions of a standard head or body CT dosimetry phantom. The ionisation chambers were within the validity of calibration. On the assumption that the dose in a particular phantom decreases linearly with position from the surface to the centre, the dose was approximated by a CTDI w (17) . CTDI w provides a weighted average of the central (CTDI 100center ) and the peripheral (CTDI 100peripheral ) dose measurements. This value was calculated using the following equation: (17) . The DLP values for the axial scan format were calculated using the following equation:
(mGy . cm) where n CTDI w is the normalised CTDI w per radiographic exposure (mGy (mAs) 21 ), i represents each scan sequence forming part of an examination and N is the number of slices, each of thickness T (cm) and radiographic exposure C (mAs). In the case of helical (spiral) scanning, DLP values (in mGy . cm) were calculated using the following equation:
where i represents each scan sequence forming part of an examination, T is the nominal irradiated slice thickness (cm), A is the tube current (mA) and t is the total acquisition time (s) for the sequence. For the Internet-based method (ii), CTDI w and DLP values were calculated by using a freeware software package developed by the Imaging Performance Assessment of CT scanners (ImPACT) group (18) using the exposure parameters for the examination of actual patients. The software can also calculate the volume CT dose index (CTDI vol ), which is the ratio of CTDI w to the pitch factor (18) . For centres that had no access to ImPACT software, the CTDI w or CTDI vol values were alternatively calculated by using scanner-specific normalised CTDI values tabulated in the ImPACT worksheet (18) . In this study, CT equipment dose characteristics are reported in terms of CTDI w because the majority centres reported this quantity in view of older CT scanners. For those reporting in CTDI vol , the values were computed in CTDI w values by using CT procedure-dependent pitch factors. For the third method (iii), post CT scan CTDI vol values were directly read from the console (manufacturer-based values) and used to derive the corresponding DLP values from the product of CTDI w and scan length. Where CTDI vol was recorded, DLP was obtained from the product of CTDI vol and scan length. For centres that recorded console readings in CT dose assessment, comparisons were also done with the values derived from the ImPACT method. Provided initial checks are carried out locally to validate the readings, dose displays on the scanner consoles have also been found to be reasonably adequate (5) .
Image quality assessment
The radiologists were requested to subjectively assess the image quality of each CT image at their hospitals. In the current study, the concern was whether the images were usable for diagnosis or not. All images of the reported data under this study were used for diagnosis. In the subsequent phase when dose management is to be practised, quantitative assessment of image quality on a scale of 1-5 is planned to see if poor quality images are being generated because of dose reduction. Table 7 presents the frequency (mean and range) of paediatric CT examinations in participating centres in different countries for children aged below 15 y. Table 8 provides a consolidated regional overview for Africa, Asia and Eastern Europe. The mean frequencies of paediatric CT examinations ranged from 0.5 (in Bulgaria) to 38 % (in Ghana and Tajikistan). The data from dedicated paediatric hospitals in Tunisia, Thailand, Syria and Serbia are included in Table 7 only to give an impression of the work load, but these data were not included in the regional averaging in Table 8 as the frequency was 90-100 % in these facilities. It can be seen that the frequency of paediatric CT was numerically highest in participating centres in Africa (20 %) followed by centres in Asia (16 %) and Eastern Europe (5 %). Japan had a relatively low paediatric CT frequency in comparison with most other participating countries, which tends to indicate a better level of justification and availability of alternative imaging modalities. The paediatric CT frequency ranges indicate considerable variations within most countries. Table 9 shows that 11 CT rooms in 6 countries out of a total of 128 surveyed rooms were found to use adult CT exposure parameters for paediatric patients, which is an important finding. These centres were informed about the need to tailor exposure parameters for children. Weighted computed tomography dose index Table 1 presents the mean values of CTDI w for paediatric patients in participating centres in different countries, which vary probably due to differences in clinical practice. The overall mean CTDI w values for each region are also shown in brackets. Excluding the mean CTDI w values for Japan, the overall mean CTDI w values for the other Asian countries become 11.4 (chest), 14.5 (chest HR), 18.5 (lumbar spine), 15 (abdomen) and 17.3 mGy ( pelvis). Therefore, it implies that the mean CTDI w values for Japan are lower than the mean CTDI w values in Africa, except for abdomen and pelvis CT. The CTDI w values for Japan are also lower than the CTDI w values for the other Asian countries as well as for the Eastern European countries. Table 3 presents the corresponding ranges in CTDI w values as well as the ratio of maximum to minimum CTDI w values. The CTDI w variations ranged up to a factor of 55 (Africa), 16.3 (Asia) and 6.6 (Eastern Europe). Such variations indicate the need for optimisation.
RESULTS
Frequency of CT examinations
Dose length product
The mean DLP values for paediatric patients in participating centres in the three regions are presented in Table 5 . Presented with the mean values for each country are the median and overall mean values for all facilities, which further characterise dose distribution. The overall mean DLP values for each region are also shown in Table 5 . Excluding the mean DLP values of Japan, the overall mean DLP values for the other Asian countries become 178 (chest), 135 (chest HR), 134 (lumbar spine), 479 (abdomen) and 208 mGy . cm ( pelvis). Therefore, it implies that the mean DLP values for Japan are generally lower than the overall mean DLP values in Africa (except for chest HR and pelvic CT) as well as in Eastern Europe. However, the mean DLP value for abdomen CT in Japan is slightly higher than in other countries due to the fact that in the studied CT facilities in Japan, abdomen CT examinations usually include also the pelvis area. Table 6 presents the corresponding DLP ranges, where DLP values are seen to vary up to a factor of 10, 20 and 8 in Africa, Asia and Eastern Europe, respectively. The reasons for DLP variations were mainly due to differences in CT parameters used such as pitch and scan lengths.
Although the DLP values in CT facilities that used adult exposure parameters for paediatric CT procedures (Table 9 ) were higher than those that used CT scan parameters tailored for children, this is not fully apparent in the mean values for the country as not all CT facilities in these countries used adult exposure parameters for paediatric CT examinations. Notwithstanding the value of simplified comparison that the mean value offers, the above observation highlights the lesson that can be learnt against the use of mean values in such situations wherein homogeneity of important magnitude in data can get hidden.
DISCUSSION
The results of this survey have shown large variations in the frequencies of paediatric CT examinations, which indicate variable approaches to justification of paediatric CT examinations. The variations can obviously reflect clinical requirements, but such large differences do show some trends worth looking at. The survey data has indicated relatively higher paediatric CT frequency in a majority of African countries than in Asia and Eastern Europe. In the countries included in this study, the paediatric CT frequency in Asian countries is also relatively higher than in Eastern Europe. This situation is likely to be due to the non-availability of alternative imaging modalities such as magnetic resonance imaging, high-resolution ultrasound or/and possibly limited experience in justifying CT procedures for children. The survey of CT parameters also showed that in a number of centres, the exposure parameters used for paediatric patients were similar to those used for adults (Table 9 ). This single factor has a great implication on the individual dose, collective dose and risk of lifetime radiation-induced cancer. Variations in CTDI w and DLP across the countries are not unexpected as similar variations have been presented in earlier studies from a number of developed countries and are attributable to different techniques used for CT examinations. In a recent nationwide study conducted in the UK, the mean CTDI w and the mean DLP in paediatric CT examinations ranged from 15 -44 mGy and from 76-508 mGy . cm, respectively, irrespective of patient ages and CT procedures (5) . In the present study, the ranges for the mean values were 3.3-22.3 mGy (CTDI w ) and 48-821 mGy . cm (DLP) irrespective of the type of CT procedure, patient ages and country or region. Therefore, the data suggest that mean CTDI w values in the participating developing countries were slightly lower than those in the UK but the mean DLP values were similar. The magnitudes of the CTDIw and DLP values in Japan have been shown to be generally lower than the corresponding values in Africa, Asia and Eastern Europe.
Two important aspects in paediatric CT dose management have been raised in studies conducted in developed countries that are relevant in developing countries (19 -21) . The first issue is application of the justification principle in paediatric CT, indicating that paediatric CT examinations are not always justified on the basis of clinical indication (14) . Therefore, efforts directed to eliminate unnecessary CT examinations to children in developing countries by using appropriateness criteria appear to be an important milestone in future towards reducing paediatric CT doses. The second issue is the optimisation of paediatric CT examinations. Similar to the observation in the present study, some CT facilities in developed countries have experienced the use of adult CT parameters in paediatric CT examinations (14) . Consequently, paediatric CT doses are higher than necessary. CT surveys create an awareness which results in patient dose savings (5 -7) . As an example, despite a slight increase in noise, the reduction of tube current has been proved as an effective method of CT dose reduction without the loss of important diagnostic information for children and small-sized adult patients (19 -24) . In this study, implementation of dose reduction methods and follow-up of the facilities that use CT exposure parameters for children's CT examinations was applied in Sudan and Thailand in consultations with radiologists. Consequently, based on the reported new scan parameters, a CTDI w reduction of about 38-50 % was reported for chest CT in Sudan, and about 53 % for the same type of CT procedure in Thailand. Similar results from other countries are awaited. Limiting the region of coverage during CT scanning, increasing the pitch, decreasing collimation and reducing tube potential in paediatric CT examinations can also lead to dose reduction (20 -23) . Understanding the particular CT units being used and implementation of appropriate dose reduction methods is an important part of the optimisation strategy in CT (13, 22, 23) . The ongoing CT surveys in developing countries are important step in optimisation of paediatric CT examinations. Furthermore, education and training programmes currently being implemented by the IAEA in developing countries (24) , along with focused training on radiation dose management organised by the IAEA for participants in the project, form key inputs towards increased awareness of radiation dose management methods in CT.
CONCLUSIONS
The frequency of paediatric CT examinations in participating CT facilities in Africa and Asia is relatively higher than in countries of Eastern Europe. This highlights the need to emphasise the application of appropriateness criteria for CT examinations in children.
Adult CT exposure parameters were being used in paediatric CT examinations in some countries, thus imparting higher radiation doses.
Generally, the CTDI w and DLP values in participating centres in Japan are lower than corresponding values in Africa, other countries in Asia and in Eastern Europe.
In the view of the paucity of information from developing countries, this study has established baseline data on the frequency and dose levels in paediatric CT examinations. This will form a basis for future studies on dose management in CT.
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